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--------------------------- 
A. News And Version History 
--------------------------- 

FAQ created September 5, 2007. 

Version 1.0 - Basic FAQ Written. 

If you have anything you would like to add to this FAQ, see my contact  
information. I most likely will not let anybody other than gamefaqs host any  
of my FAQs. Sorry for all the good sites out there, but there are also quite  
a few sites that I don't want my work at. But you can feel free to ask. 

An asterisk(*) designates that the song is censored in the game. 

Some of these lyrics do contain curse words, such as the F-word or the B-word, 
the N-word, and other vulgar words. 

---------------------- 
B. Contact Information 
---------------------- 

If you need to reach me about correcting this FAQ, you can reach me at  
ShadowRaven550@hotmail.com. Or, my AIM is MyDarkestDays95, which I can for  
sure be reached at. 

---------------------------------------- 
C.1 30 Seconds to Mars - "Battle Of One" 
---------------------------------------- 

Try and stop me 
Try and save me 

I want to fall 

Try and crush me 
Take me, seize me 

I want to fall 
I want to fall 
I want to fall 
I want to fall 

-------------------------- 
C.2 AFI - "Summer Shudder" 
-------------------------- 

Listen when I say 
When I say it's real 
Real life goes undefined 
Why must you be so miserable? 

Everything you take 
Makes me more unreal 
Real lines are undefined 
How can this be so miserable? 



Under the summer rain, I burned away 
Under the summer rai, you turned away 

Listen I can't make 
Make a sound or feel 
Feel fine, I kissed the lies 
Why must they be kissable? 

Listen, as I break 
Break the fourth wall's seal 
Gorgeous eyes shine suicide 
When will we be invisible? 

Under the summer rain, I burned away 
Under the summer rain, we burned away 
Under the summer rain, I burned away 
Under the summer rain, you turned away 

This is the fall 
This is the long way down 
And our lives looked smaller now 
And our lives looked so small 

This is the fall 
This is the long way down 
And our lives looked smaller now 
And our lives looked so small 

Under the summer rain, I burned away 
Under the summer rain, we burned away 
Under the summer rain, I burned away 
Under the summer rain, we burned away 
Under the summer rain, I burned away 
Under the summer rain, you turned away 

------------------------- 
C.3 Al Fatz - "Came Down" 
------------------------- 

Yea 
Hey 
It's your boy Fat Al 
Hey. This song right here, know what I'm sayin' 
For all my niggas that be comin' down 
You comin' down and you play this song right here, I don't care who behind 
you...the police 
I don't give a fuck, the doors should be open 
You need to be swangin', this how we do it in Cleveland 

Hey 
It's the Fat Al 
And I'm from the slab 
First nigga put 28's on the jag 
20's on the Lac 
24's on the cuddy 
Pull up in the brown car look like a nutty butty 
Now I got some buddies that love the cap and 
They love the Fat Al just because the nigga rap 
Nigga stay strap and I ain't talkin' about a gun 
Look when I stop, how my rims just run 



Niggas comin' up some niggas comin' down 
Look at the tall trucks got surround sound 
If you talkin' down then u get a beat down 
Stop Sprewell spinnin' then I'm clappin' on you clowns 
I am a winner far from a sinner 
Look how I stop oh blind by my spinners 
Look at the man better make a killin' man 
When I stop 28's look like a ceiling fan 

I done came down 
I done came down 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done came down 
I done came down 
I done came down 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done came down 
Niggas hate me now 
Cause I done came down 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done came down 
I done came down 
I done came down 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done 
I done came down 

Pull up in the Sunday these boys can't top it 
Paint is vanilla while my seats is dark chocolate 
When it comes to cappin' you niggas switch the topic 
When it comes to this rappin' they know that I'm the hottest 
Tryin' to make a profit boy you better stop it 
Touch my hustle man these niggas can't knock it 
I'm in the droppin' matter fact I'm mobbin' 
Trunk hit so hard that I thought I did a drop kick 
Look at the pie you know I'm a shine 
Nigga riddin' in the cuddy with my nigga vibe 
I said the cuddy don't forget bout E 
Cause he comin' down slidin' in a grand prix 
Earn got the Monty C and Mike got the 8 ball 
Phil slide backwards that mean we got bars 
Nigga hate on ya'll I think naw 
Matter fact when I stop I get applause 

Niggas from the 4 they be comin' down 
Niggas from Detroit they be comin' down 
Niggas from the 17th they be comin' down 
Niggas from the 5 they be comin' down 
Niggas from the Oh Shape they be comin' down 



Niggas from Seta they be comin' down 
Niggas from Superior they be comin' down 
Niggas from Kansas they be comin' down 
Niggas comin' down from ATL to H-Town 
Niggas comin' down them Chevy boys is comin' down 
Cadillac Gang man they be comin' down 
Niggas from C-Town man we stay comin' down 
They pop at H-Town but round here we swang doors 
Niggas comin' down plus we ridin' on 4's 
Nigga told you before nigga swinging doors 
I don't give a fuck dog we stay gleamin' 
Oh I told 'em 

It's the Fat Al 
It's the Fat Al 
It's the 
It's the 
It's the 
It's the Fat Al 
It's the Fat Al 
It's the Fat Al 
It's the 
It's the 
It's the 
It's the Fat Al 
It's the Fat Al 
Niggas know me know cause it's the Fat Al 
I told the whole crowd nigga it's the Fat Al 
Yeah 

----------------------------------------------------- 
C.4 Anti-Flag - "This Is The End (For You My Friend)" 
----------------------------------------------------- 

Seems every station on the TV 
Is selling something no one can be 
If every page was torn from the magazine 
Would cash still drive the media-machine? 
The products, damage and pursuit are endless 
Identity can leave you selfless 

We will not witness this anymore 

This is the end, for you my friend 
I can't forgive 
I won't forget 
On and on we sing our songs and 
On and on your wars wage on and 
On and on we sing our songs for more 

For more 

Your eyes are open but you can't see 
Your mouth is moving but you don't speak 
A  of images to break your will 
I hope you choke on every pill 

We will not witness this anymore 

This is the end, for you my friend 



I can't forgive 
I won't forget 
On and on we sing our songs and 
On and on the wars wage on and 
On and on we sing our songs for more 

Yeah yeah 
We will not witness this anymore 

This is the end, for you my friend 
I can't forgive 
I won't forget 

This is the end, for you my friend 
I can't forgive 
I won't forget 
On and on we sing our songs and 
On and on the wars wage on and 
On and on we sing our songs and 
On and on the wars wage on again 
On and on we sing our songs and 
On and on the wars wage on again 
On and on we sing our songs for more 

We sing our songs for mo-hore 

---------------------------- 
C.5 Atreyu - "Ex's And Oh's" 
---------------------------- 

You took me home 
I drank too much 
Cause of you my liver turned to dust 
Cold rust taste, cold creeping cold pain 
Do you understand what I mean? 
When you feel your soul drop to the floor 
Like a hole like an open bleeding sore 
Then you'll have bled like I've bled 
Then you'll have wept as I've wept 

Suck me down, it's time to rock and roll 
Let's hit the bar, let's lose control 
One false move; you took me home 
One false move; you're all alone 

But it looks so good and it feels so nice 
I've paid my price 
I'll cut you out just to hear you scream 
"Get away from, get away from me" 
And I can feel my heart beat racing 
As I realize what I must do 
Get away from, get away from, get away from you 

Should've turned around like hell 
Last time I got a taste of you 
I should've turned and ran like hell 
And I say we're through 
Should've turned around like hell 
Last time I got a taste of you 
I should've turned and ran like hell 



And I say we're through 
And I say we're through 

You fell upon me, like a plague 
Weakness, sweet weakness 
But I digress 
After all this 
You're just like all the rest 

Suck me down, it's time to rock and roll 
Let's hit the bar, let's lose control 
One false move; you took me home 
One false move; you're all alone 

------------------------------ 
C.6 Audioslave - "Revelations" 
------------------------------ 

You know what to do, you know what I did 
Since you know everything just clue me in  
I am such a wreck, I am such a mess 
I know what I know, why don't you fill in the rest 

I will bring you down, I will make it bad 
While you're feelin' proud, why don't you help me 

Such a shame that I wouldn't know by now 
Your revelations 
Cut me in, I don't want to live without 
Your revelations 

You know what to say, you know what I said 
You know what I dream sleeping in my bed 
You hold all the keys, you know all the roads 
Why don't you guide me in if I'm such a lost soul 

I'm spinning 'round, I will make you ill 
Since I'm so broken down, why don't you fix me 

Such a shame that I wouldn't know by now 
(I wouldn't know by now) 
Your revelations 
Cut me in, I don't want to live without  
(Don't want to live without) 
Your revelations 

I am haunted when I am sleeping 
Try to give without recieving 
It's in the applebite, it's in the days and nights 
In the afterlife we'll reap 

Such a shame that I wouldn't know by now 
(I wouldn't know by now) 
Your revelations 
Cut me in, I don't want to live without  
(Don't want to live without) 
Your revelations 

Such a shame, such a shame 
That I wouldn't know by now 



Cut me in, I don't want to live without 
(Don't want to live without) 
Your revelations, revelations 

---------------------------------- 
C.7 Cartel - "Say Anything (Else)" 
---------------------------------- 

And baby don't follow their lead 
Cause you'll never know 
Just how the story ends, or how the story goes 
And you are so confused 
And baby it's just like you  
to say anything else 

Whenever you get this way 
Just getting up for the let down 
Mmm here they come and they're here to stay 
Just getting up for the let down 

Oh I'm here to say that you're the star you wanna be  
Just open up and look inside and you will see, yeah 

Someday you'll sing it out loud 
One day this will make you proud 
Whoa oh, "I know" 
Whoa oh 

And baby don't follow their lead 
Cause you never know 
Just how the story ends, or how the story goes 
And you are so confused,  
And baby its just like you 
to say anything else 

It's time for you to understand 
Stop getting up for the let down 
Oh, who you want is not up to them 
Stop getting up for the let down 

And I'm here to say that you're the star you wanna be 
Just open up and look inside, you will see 

Someday you'll sing it out loud 
One day this will make you proud 
Whoa oh, "I know" 
Whoa oh 

Someday you'll sing it out loud 
One day this will make you proud 
Whoa oh, "I know" 
Whoa oh 

So say what you want 
(You know I'm wasting all my time) 
Gotta mean it when you say what you want 
(You're only safe when you're alone) 
And everybody's on your mind  
Saying anything to get you by 



And so to get what you want 
(You know I'm wasting all my time) 
You gotta mean it 
(You're only safe when you're alone) 
And when you say what you want 
You're wasting everybody's time  
You're saying anything that gets you by 

It's not, not, not gonna get you, 
Gonna get you by 

Some day you'll sing it out loud 
One day this will make you proud 
Whoa oh, "I know" 
"I know" is never good enough 

Someday you'll sing it out loud 
One day this will make you proud 
Whoa oh, "I know" 
Whoa oh 
Whoa oh, "I Know" 
"I know" is never good enough 

--------------------------------- 
C.8 Damone - "Out Here All Night" 
--------------------------------- 

Summer's coming too fast 
Winter's been here too long 
If we keep wasting our days 
Pretty soon they'll be gone 

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah 

I've been out here all night 
I've been out here all day 
With my eyes open wide 
Hoping that you will say 
Everything is all right 
We can be happy too 
If you look out for me 
The way I looked out for you 

People take what they need 
Then they tell you "get lost" 
Kindly leading you on 
While they're ripping you off 

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah 

I've been out here all night 
I've been out here all day 
With my eyes open wide 
Hoping that you will say 
Everything is all right 
We can be happy too 
If you look out for me 
The way I looked out for you 

If I sounded insecure 



It's because I wasn't sure 
You were really there 

I've been out here all night 
I've been out here all day 
With my eyes open wide 
Hoping that you will say 
Everything is all right 
We can be happy too 
If you look out for me 
The way I looked out for you 

You can stand there all night 
You can stand there all day 
You can do what you like 
It doesn't matter to me 

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah 

------------------------------------------------ 
C.9 Dashboard Confessional - "Reason To Believe" 
------------------------------------------------ 

Oh, sweet lungs don't fail me now 
Your burning has turned into fear 
It drills me in my every step 
I'm moving quick but you're always on my heels 

Just one more breath, I beg you please 
Just one more step, my knees are weak 
My heart is sturdy but it needs you to survive 
My heart is sturdy but it needs you 

Breathe, don't you want to breathe 
I know that you are strong enough to handle what I need 
My capillaries scream there's nothing left to feed on 
My body needs a reason to cross that line 
Will you carry me there one more time 

Steady lungs, don't fail me now 
I feel you bursting but you won't let me die 
Fill me up with every step 
I'm feeling sick but I'm leaving it behind 

Just one more breath, I beg you please 
Just one more step, you are not weak 
My legs are sturdy but they need you to survive 
My heart is sturdy but I need you 

Breathe, don't you want to breathe 
I know that you are strong enough to handle what I need 
My capillaries scream there's nothing left to feed on 
My body needs a reason to cross that line 
Will you carry me there once more 
Once more 

I have reason to believe that I have victories to taste 
I can feel them on my teeth, upon my lips, and in my chest 
I can roll them on my tongue 
They are more subtle than defeat 



I feel the tension in my lungs 
And every move is fueled by my resolve to 

Breathe, don't you want to breathe 
I know that you are strong enough to handle what I need 
My capillaries scream there's nothing left to feed on 
My body needs a reason to cross that line 
Would you carry me there one more time 

------------------------------------------- 
C.10 Hit The Lights - "Until We Get Caught" 
------------------------------------------- 

This is not the end 
This is just the beginning 
And don't you know that everything we want 
Is within our reach at fingertips length 
We fought nonstop to make these nights our own 
Now no one can take them away 

Hands in the air (hands in the air) 
No one make a sound (no one make a sound) 
While your're in despair, we'll have our ears to the ground 
Listening for the pulse that just might drive these hearts tonight 
And I know we won't make it out alive 

We could have had it all 
Our backs against the wall 
Our eyes blindfolded tight 
Living what they call life 

(We Could) We could have had it all 
(Our Backs) Our backs against the wall 
(Our Eyes) Our eyes blindfolded tight 

Hands in the air (hands in the air) 
No one make a sound (no one make a sound) 
While your're in despair, we'll have our ears to the ground 
Listening for the pulse that just might drive these hearts tonight 
And I know we won't make it out alive 

We won't make it out alive 
When you burn down these bridges 
And you build up these walls 
And you tore out these pages 
And there's nothing left at all 
And when that day comes 
And we're all still here 
Will you be waiting? 
Will you be waiting? 

Hands in the air (hands in the air) 
No one make a sound (no one make a sound) 
While your're in despair, we'll have our ears to the ground 
Listening for the pulse that just might drive these hearts tonight 
And I know we won't make it out alive 
And I know we won't make it out alive 

-------------------------------- 
C.11 Keane - "Is It Any Wonder?" 



-------------------------------- 

I, I always thought that I knew 
I'd always have the right to 
Be living in the kingdom of the good and true 

And so on 
But now I think I was wrong 
And you were laughing along 
And now I look a fool for thinking you were on my side 

Is it any wonder that I'm tired 
Is it any wonder that I feel uptight 
Is it any wonder I don't know what's right 

Sometimes 
It's hard to know where I stand 
It's hard to know where I am 
Well maybe it's a puzzle I don't understand 

Sometimes 
I get the feeling that I'm 
Stranded in the wrong time 
Where love is just a lyric in a children's rhyme, a soundbite 

Is it any wonder that I'm tired? 
Is it any wonder that I feel uptight? 
Is it any wonder I don't know what's right? 

Oh these days 
After all the misery you made 
Is it any wonder that I feel afraid 
Is it any wonder that I feel betrayed 

Nothing left inside this old cathedral 
Just the sad lonely spires 
How do you make it right 

Oh but you try 
Is it any wonder that I'm tired 
Is it any wonder that I feel uptight 
Is it any wonder I don't know what's right 

Oh these days 
After all the misery you made 
Is it any wonder that I feel afraid 
Is it any wonder that I feel betrayed 

---------------------------------------------- 
C.12 Less Than Jake - "A Still Life Franchise" 
---------------------------------------------- 

I remember that I kind of laughed at the sparks that spread the flames 
Over all the ugly memories these past three years have made 
Then I waited for the smoke to fill my lungs and suffocate my pain away 

So I say goodbye and I just say so long 
Almost feeling paralyzed 
My still life with vital signs 
And I'll just say so long 



My good intentions felt so wrong 
Left me feeling so far gone 
Well I'm gone, woah, woah 
I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm gone 

I remember when I found the place for the ends to list that normal scene 
Living in this haunted house on this otherwise normal street 
Postcards and photographs of who we were start to burn and fade away 

So I say goodbye and I just say so long 
Almost feeling paralyzed 
My still life with vital signs 
And I'll just say so long 
My good intentions felt so wrong 
Left me feeling so far gone 
My good intentions felt so wrong 
Left me feeling so far gone 
Well I'm gone, woah, woah 
I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm gone 

So I say goodbye and I just say so long 
Almost feeling paralyzed 
My still life with vital signs 
And I'll just say so long 
My good intentions felt so wrong 
Left me feeling so far gone 
And I'll just say so long 
My good intentions felt so wrong 
Left me feeling so far gone 
And I'll just say so long  

---------------------------------------------------------- 
C.13 Lupe Fiasco feat. Jonah Matranga - "The Instrumental" 
---------------------------------------------------------- 

Uhh, yeah 
He just sits, and watches the people in the boxes 
Everything he sees he absorbs and adopts it 
He mimics and he mocks it 
Really hates the box but he can't remember how to stop, it 
Uhh, so he continues to watch it 
Hopin that it'll give him somethin that he can box with 
Or how the locksmith, see the box as, locked in the box 
Ain't got the combination to unlock, it 
That's why he watch-es, scared to look away 
Cause at that moment, it might show him 
What to take off the locks with 
So he chained hisself to the box, took a lock and then he locked it 
Swallowed the combination and then forgot, it 
As the doctors jot it all down, with they pens and pencils 
The same ones that took away his voice 
And just left this instrumental, like that 

And he never lies (he never lies, he never lies, uhh) 
And he never lies (uhh, he never lies, he never lies, no) 
And he never lies (he never lies) 
Cause he never said anything at all 

He just sits, and listens to the people in the boxes 
Everything he hears he absorbs and adopts it 



Anything not comin out the box he blocks it 
See he loves to box and hope they never stop it 
Anything the box tell him to do, he does it 
Anything it tell him to get, he shops and he cops it 
He protects the box, locks it in a box 
when he goes to sleep, but he never sleeps 
Cause he stays up to watch it, scared to look away 
Cause at that moment, it might get stolen 
And that's the last of the boxes 
So he chained hisself to the box, took a lock and then he locked it 
Swallowed the combination and then forgot, it 
As the doctors jot it all down, with they pens and pencils 
The same ones that took away his voice 
And just left this instrumental, like that 

(Anything at all) He never lies 
Uhh, and you can't tell me just who you are 
You burn them flows just to hide those scars 
You built that roof just to hide those stars 
Now you can't take it back to the start 
And you can't tell me just who you are 
You burn them flows just to hide those scars 
You built that roof just to hide those stars 
Now you can't take it back to the start 

(Anything at all, anything at all) 
Uhh, and you can't tell me just who you are 
You burn them flows just to hide those scars 
You built that roof just to hide those stars 
Now you can't take it back to the start 
And you can't tell me just who you are 
You burn them flows just to hide those scars 
You built that roof just to hide those stars 
Now you can't take it back to the start 

----------------------------------- 
C.14 Matchbook Romance - "Monsters" 
----------------------------------- 

Girl, what's come between you and me? 
Look right through me 
I'll let it go 
I can't help this feeling anymore 
I won't go anywhere 
Maybe you'll see me 

We are 
We are the shaken 
We are the monsters 
Underneath your bed 
Yeah 
Believe what you read 
We are 
We are mistaken 
We are the voices 
Inside your head 
Yeah 
Believe what you see 

It came as no surprise 



You bring me back to life 
Believe me
You bleed for me 
I'll bleed for you 
I caught you walking through walls 
Drowned with applause 
From the world that makes me crazy 

We are 
We are the shaken 
We are the monsters 
Underneath your bed 
Yeah 
Believe what you read 
We are 
We are mistaken 
We are the voices 
Inside your head 
Yeah 
Believe what you see 

We are the monsters 
We are the monsters 
We are the monsters 
Underneath your bed 
We are the voices 
We are the voices 
We are the voices 
Underneath your bed 
We are the monsters 
We are the monsters 
We are the monsters 
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah 

We are 
We are the shaken 
We are the monsters 
Underneath your bed 
Yeah 
Believe what you read 
We are 
We are mistaken 
We are the voices 
Inside your head 
Yeah 
Believe what you see 

We are 
We are the shaken 
We are the monsters 
Underneath your bed 
Yeah 
Believe what you see 

------------------------------- 
C.15 Omnisoul - "Not Giving Up" 
------------------------------- 

Make a spark and keep it safe 
Remember not to give away 



Take my heart don't take my heart away 
You can't dissolve what's mine today 

I want you all to know I'm not giving it up 
These things are mine to shine and 
I'm not giving it up 
I want you all to know I'm not giving up 
I'm not giving up I won't give in 

You and I were meant to be 
But you would've fought the world to see 
Take my heart don't take my heart away 
You can't dissolve what's mine today 

I want you all to know I'm not giving it up 
These things are mine to shine and 
I'm not giving it up 
I want you all to know I'm not giving up 
I'm not giving up I won't give in 

From the very heart of me and 
I feel like I can float I'm falling, 
Falling in need, eh hey hey hey 

I want you all to know I'm not giving it up 
These things are mine to shine and 
I'm not giving it up 
I want you all to know I'm not giving up 
I'm not giving up I won't give in 

---------------------------- 
C.16 Rise Against - "Drones" 
---------------------------- 

Deep inside these burning buildings 
Voices die to be heard 
Years we spent teaching a lesson 
We ourselves had never learned 

And if strength is borne from heartbreak 
Many mountains I could move 
And if walls could speak I壇 pray 
That they would tell me what to do 

If you see me, please just walk on by, walk on by 
Forget my name and I値l forget it too 
Failed attempts at living simple lives, simple lives 
Always keep me coming back to you 

No signs of life here, save the embers, the occasional flame 
We know the way but can稚 remember, conception to the grave 
Jump confessions from the greatest heights, where no one can hear 
All my fears, my insecurities are falling like tears 

If you see me, please just walk on by, walk on by 
Forget my name and I値l forget it too 
Failed attempts at living simple lives, simple lives 
Always keep me coming back to you 

The drones will slave away, they池e working overtime 



They serve a faceless queen, they never question why 
Disciples of a god, they neither live nor breathe 
(I won稚 go back!) 
But we have bills to pay, yeah we have mouths to feed 
(I won稚 go back!) 
I won稚 go back 

If you see me, please just walk on by, walk on by 
Forget my name and I値l forget it too 
Failed attempts at living simple lives, simple lives 
Always keep me coming back to you 

I知 coming back to you 

---------------------------------------------- 
C.17 Riverboat Gamblers - "On Again Off Again" 
---------------------------------------------- 

It's 6 a.m., out in the clinic line 
It's freezing cold, you may get told come back another time 
They can help you, but they can't help you for free 
Don't it make you uncomfortable? Dirty laundry, infected sore 
Rationale ain't sound anymore 
I don't care, don't give a fuck 
I'll be around, I'll be waiting, I know 
I know that nothing's entitled to me 
My health ain't part of your priority 

Stand in line. Hey 
Drill in again, On again, Off again, On again, Off again 
Miss a pill. Hey 
Withdraw again. On again, Off again, On again, off again 

Aim for the nerve, that'll hurt just fine 
Malignant, or is it begin 
Go see the Doctor, but does the Doctor see me? 
Once again, I'm still uncomfortable 
A little pain, goes with a little poor 
Guess I'm just not "down" anymore 
I don't care, don't give a fuck 
I'll be around, I'll be waiting, I know 

Stand in line. Hey 
Drill in again, On again, Off again, On again, Off again. 
Miss a pill. Hey 
Withdraw again. On again, Off again, On again, off again 
Give me, give me, give me, give me, give me, give me 
Give me, give me this one, that one, this one, that one 

----------------------------------------- 
C.18 Saves the Day - "Head For The Hills" 
----------------------------------------- 

Burning a door in the back of my mind 
Lying alone in the morning light 
Feel like swallowing my eyes 
I walk around the house until 
My feet begin to bleed 
Still I can't forget somehow 



Drowning in the darkness of my mind 
I dream of setting fire to everything in sight 
And if I die tonight and go to hell, oh well 
I wonder will I see you 

Cut off my legs and you tell me to walk 
Slit my own throat when you say to talk 
I've been swallowing your lies 
And I recall you asked about 
The one you used to know 
I don't know him now 

Drowning in the darkness of my mind 
I dream of setting fire to everything in sight 
And if I die tonight and go to Hell, oh well 
I wonder will I see you 

My heart is burning black 
My bones are cold and cracked 
The venom flushed out my veins 
And if you ever knew 
What I'm dreaming of 
You would head for the hills 
You 
You better head for the hills 
You 
You better head for the hills 

Drowning in the darkness of my mind 
I dream of setting fire to everything in sight 
And if I die tonight and go to hell, oh well 
I wonder will I see you 

---------------------------------------------------- 
C.19 Sparta - "Future Needs" ("Taking Back Control") 
---------------------------------------------------- 

This home 
This place
It turns it's back on time and space 

We hope 
You pray 
But today is still today 

Oh we ran ourselves 
Ragged and
All these broken backs 
Tragically

We tried 
You failed
Another mark you left in hell 

This cut 
Will run 
But the guilt has just begun 

Oh we ran ourselves 
Ragged and



All these broken backs 
Tragically

The future bleeds 
These words conciete 
Don't let it go 
We're taking back control 

The future bleeds 
These words conciete 
Don't let it go 
We're taking back control 

This hole 
You told 
Left blood on every door 

We hope 
You find 
Tragedy will change you mind 

Oh we ran ourselves 
Ragged and
All these broken backs 
Tragically

The future bleeds 
These words conciete 
Don't let it go 
We're taking back control 

The future bleeds 
These words conciete 
Don't let it go 
We're taking back control 

Take Control 

The future bleeds 
These words conciete 
Don't let it go 
We're taking back control 

The future bleeds 
These words conciete 
Don't let it go 
We're taking back control 

-------------------------------- 
C.20 Taking Back Sunday - "Spin" 
-------------------------------- 

That look was priceless 
Don't let me get carried away 
I've seen it before 
And it still suites you the same 

You catch on quick (you catch on quick) 
As the cynics stop before 
They give the same review (you catch on quick) 



Oh this is where, where the party is 
Are you coming home? (are you coming home?) 
Are you coming home? (are you coming home?) 

You had your chance (you had your chance) 
Open arms reject assuming hands (arms reject assuming hands) 
You had your chance (you had your chance) 
Open arms reject assuming hands 

The abortion that you had left you 
Clinically dead and made it All that much easier to lie 
But its nothing that im proud of (no its nothing that im proud of) 
Making an example out of you 
Well this is phase one 
This is the preview 
Well this is phase one 

Oh that this is where, where the party is 
Are you coming home? (are you coming home?) 
Are you coming home? (are you coming home?) 

You had your chance (you had your chance) 
Open arms reject assuming hands (arms reject assuming hands) 
You had your chance (you had your chance) 
Open arms reject assuming hands (arms reject assuming hands) 

Don't act like you're the first one 
I treat it like disease 
Sure it's rough around the edges 
It's the only thing you see 

Don't act like you can't see me 
Darling, coming 
Don't act like you can't see me 
Darling, coming 
Don't act like you can't see me 
Darling, coming 
Don't act like you can't see me coming  

You had your chance (you had your chance) 
Open arms reject assuming hands (arms reject assuming hands) 
You had your chance (you had your chance) 
Open arms reject assuming hands (arms reject assuming hands) 

You had your chance 
You had your chance 
You had your chance 

-------------------------------------------------- 
C.21 The Panic Channel - "Teahouse Of The Spirits" 
-------------------------------------------------- 

Special guest will you come tonight 
Brief visit from the other side 

I am patient, I am calling you 
In the Teahouse of the Spirits 
I can feel you 
I can hear you 



give it all up just to be near you 
I am praying, I am calling you 

Why do you walk among the graves 
Between the droplets in the rain 

I am humble, I am calling you 
In the Teahouse of the Spirits 
I can feel you 
I can hear you 
Give it all up just to be near you 
I am praying, I am calling you 

From the silence comes the sound 
The underdrone beneath the crowd 

I am ready, I am calling you 
I can feel you 
I can hear you 
Give it all up just to be near you 
I am praying, I am calling you 
I am praying, I am calling you 
I am calling you 
I am calling you 
I am calling you 

-------------------------------------- 
C.22 The Pink Spiders - "Easy Way Out" 
-------------------------------------- 

I'm just another substance abuser, but baby I'm the future 
And I know there's no easy way out 
I've got nothing but problems and habits 
Shifting throught the static 
But baby there's no easy way out 

So are you cunning now? 

Hey it's obscene and it's green and it's automatic  
I know how to make it seem life it's your fault  
I believe it when you say that you need it for the sway 
When I'm screaming through the troubles  
tat the drugs don't solve 

Broads in the bar in the car sipping vodka tonics 
Another couple drinks and then they look just fine 
It's easy as they say but believe me see I hate it 
When the hardest part is acting like I just don't try 

--------------------------------------------------- 
C.23 The Red Jumpsuit Apparatus - "In Fate's Hands" 
--------------------------------------------------- 

I remember a year ago I was standing in the crowd 
Waiting for my chance to break through, my chance to live again. 

Now it seems I've found some friends who finally understand what it takes 
To make this dream come true, we'll be here till the end 

Shake it, break it, get off your feet 



Come dance with me and don't you fake it 

Shake it, break it get off your feet 
Get close to me and don't you fake it 

Shout and scream my friends, connect with me and we'll pretend 
This night will never end (wo oh) this night will never end 
Just let go you'll see together we'll do anything 
This night will never end wo oh this night will never end 

Oh, wish I could thank you all for what you have done 
And all of the things that you have shared with me 
Oh, wish I could take you all too where I must go wish I could take you all 
I'll take you with my heart 

"Dance, get on the floor, shake, get on the floor, break, get on the floor" 
"Dance, get on the floor, shake, get on the floor, break, get on the floor" 

Shake it, break it, get off your feet 
Come dance with me and don't you fake it 
Shake it, break it get off your feet 
Get close to me and don't you fake it 

I'm reaching out here to show you what we've been through 
I think there's something we can share, that's completely new 
Or maybe I'm just insane 
Shake it break it get off your feet 

------------------------------------- 
C.24 The Sleeping - "Don't Hold Back" 
------------------------------------- 

Open, now let me see the way you work it  
Let me see you work it 

Just lay down. You've got me right here where I need it 
I'll hold out just as long as you. Don't worry, we are 
Were weak in the knees and I can't take this 
Heat stroke, our burning bodies melt away. Just work it, I've been 
I've been waiting, I've been craving away. I need this 
I will hold out just as long as you 

Tonight is the night we sink wishes deep into our skin 

Don't hold back 
Hold nothing back tonight 
Oh, well let it take control 
Fusing you to me 

Are you nervous? Spending your days away in space, thicker than air 
We've been waiting, we've been craving away. We need this 
I'll hold out just as long as you 

Tonight is the night we examine ourselves tip to tip 

Stop 

Work. Just let this work 
Just let it take control, fusing you to me 



Open, now let me see the way you work it 
Come on and take control right now 

----------------------- 
C.25 Trae - "Real Talk" 
----------------------- 

Yeah, real talk for my niggaz on the block 
I been wrecking for a second, but I promised that I wouldn't stop 
I been in it with my niggaz, for a long time 
But they gotta give it to me, cause they know I wouldn't drop 
Same nigga, with the flow 
Same nigga that'll spin a nigga's ass up, throw his ass in the trunk 
I'm a representative, for the Assholes 
Try to run up on me, I'll teach a nigga how to stunt 
Southwest, you better get your hands up 
'Fore I send a wave of niggaz, that'll hit your man's up 
While you wanna-be thugs, better pull your pants up 
Then the shit, hit the fan 
Then I fuck, your fans up 
These niggaz, really got a nigga fucked up 
Hating motherfuckers, I'll show you what the beef is 
Show you niggaz how to lose teeth, keep running off at the mouth 
And I can show you niggaz, what the sleep is 
Better give it up, when you hear the name Trae 
When I hit the block in black, your ass better pray 
Tell the five in the hood, I don't play 
And I got more niggaz, in the slugs 
In the tip, of a K 
And I run with the C's, and the B's on the block 
And the G's, and few B.D.'s on the block 
And I kept it real, so I got the keys to the block 
I'm a gangsta, they don't make these on the block 
I'll put it on the pack, and I'll ride for it first 
Nigga jump, gonna be the first nigga that'll slide for it 
They don't wanna see me in a zone, when I try for it 
Any real nigga, stand up and get an eye for it 
Cause I'm oh so real, though homie 
And I'm next in the line, finna show the world what it was 
H-Town, till the death 
Intuition of a nigga named Pac, finna let it rain for the thugs 

Somebody better give me the crown, these niggaz out of line 
And I see, I gotta put 'em in they place 
Everyday it be the same old shit, I gotta click on a bitch 
I don't really, wanna pay another case 
Whey they niggaz wanna try a nigga, like a nigga soft than a bitch 
I'll lean on a nigga, like Boss on a switch 
Better chill, 'fore I get to going off on a bitch 
Lace the Nike's, and break a nigga jaw in this bitch 
Everybody, wanna know about the South 
But I promise, you niggaz'll wanna take another route 
A.B.N., fin to hit a nigga's ass in the drought 
In the town right now, (no doubt) 
If you got a problem with Trae, let's get it on 
Iggy on lock, so I'm back in a zone still packing the chrome 
I was late for the hood, so I'm bad to the bone 
Since I roll on the block, it's half of the bone 
Shit just got wrong, you can hear it in my tone 
(I'm pissed), but I'm still moving along 



Yeah Jay'Ton, still grooving along 
So the niggaz in the blue, got love for the Home 
For the H, and the West state 
I"ll put it on a nigga, in the worst way 
That'll be your worst day, and I put it on Trae 
Motherfuckers better get in a line, or the dirt where you gon lay 
This right here, for my nigga named Nick 
In a hospital bed, half gone 
I'll run up on a bitch nigga, who that out that shout out 
Feel I gotta hit his ass, with the chrome 
Nothing less, R-E-S-T-L-E double S 
Stress, got a nigga on amp 
So I gott mob for life, like 24/7 
And I promise, I'm about to be the champ 

------------------------------------------ 
C.26 Underoath - "You're Ever So Inviting" 
------------------------------------------ 

The time has come for you 
To sit this out 
To fit inside your mold 
Would be to sell myself short 

This ground we tread upon 
Is now filling up to our necks 
We turn the pages left to right 
We see everything 

Oh, my story's growing, it is 
On my last request 
Don't make me feel so contradicting 
There's no room for cheating and being yourself 
Failure leaves such a bitter taste in their mouth 

And on the last hour 
We write so many new chapters again 
And on the outside 
Where there are no surprises 

Oh, it's getting longer 
To see it through their eyes 
Would bring me so much closer 
You can do this night after night 
Failure leaves such a bitter taste in my mouth 

Taste and see, I swear I know what's good 
Be still and know that they won't lie to you 
Every single time you're facing lies 
I know why you never take your eyes off me 
I've used my lungs for everything but breathing 

I find myself dried up in this conversation 
So pull me out, pull me aside 

------------------------- 
C.27 Wolfmother - "Woman" 
------------------------- 

Woman



You know you 
Woman
You gotta be 
Woman
I've got to feeling alone 
When you're talking to me, see right through me 
I've got to feeling alone 

She's a woman, you know what I mean 
You better listen, listen to me 
She's gonna set you free oh oh yeah 

You've come looking for me, like I've got to set you free 
You know I can't free nobody 
You've come looking for me, like I've got to set you free 
I can't be nobody 

She's a woman you know what I mean 
You better listen, listen to me 
She's gonna set you free oh oh yeah 

Woman
You know you 
Woman
You gotta be 
Woman
I've got to feeling alone 
When you're talking to me, you see right through me 
I've got to feeling alone 

She's a woman, you know what I mean 
You better listen, listen to me 
She's gonna set you free oh oh yeah 
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